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RESIGNS FROM CABINET 
Lord Balfour and Financial Secretary 

Elliott. 
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OUTLAWRY IN CUBA. 

Fighting Among the losurgentis in the V.cinity 

of Santiago. 

h a 
were all wounded in 
themselves. 

TI Oris 
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y and are 

ners 
were bro 
for ial. 

President Pals 
ment during 

rigidly 
A large 

suing the 
large. 

ihe Santiago Nationalists, 
said comprise 80 per 
voters of the city, made 
tion, includipg a grand parade, 
or of President Palma 

The insurgent leader Castillo was 
brought to the Santiago Hospital. He 
will say little regarding the insurrec- 
tion, but claims that 1 was justifiable 
because of the non-payment of the rev- 
olutionary army. 
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Employee Arrested. 

New York (Special) ~Alfred Haus 

beck, an employee at the general apprais- | 
ers’ stores, was arrested here, charged 

were being held for appraisal for duty 
William Bray and George H. Plant. New 
York jewelers, who were arrested while 
offering the stolen goods for sale, de- 
clared that they had purchased them 
from Hausbeck, and he was arrested 
Hausbeck had been employed at the ap- 
praisers’ stores for seventeen years. The 
stolen goods included pearls and opals, 
and were valued at $2800, 

Chamberlain Leaves Cabinet 

London (By Cable).~The official 

announcement of the resignations of 
Mr. Chamberlain and two other mem- 

bers of the Cabinet was made at Down. 

ing street in the following communica- 

tion: “The following ministers have 

tendered their resignations, which have 

been accepted by the King: Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of the 
colonies; Right Hon. C. T. Ritchie, 
chancellor of the exchequer, and Lord 
George Hamilton, secretary for India. 
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THE LATEST NEWS 

Domestic, 

W. P. Gamble, United States deputy 

marshal, who confessgd complicity 
a plot in San Francisco to 

been ordered deported committed sui 
- | cide. 

The Latter Not a Member of the Cabinet, but | 

the Former Secretary from Scotland—Now | 

Four Vacant British Cabinet Offices to Be | 

State Senator George A. Green, of 
Binghamton, N. Y., was placed under | 
arrest on the charge of conspiriacy and | 
bribery, growing out of the postal in- 

He was released on bail 
[he Mrs. C. M. Schwab Schoolbuild 

ing, at Wetherly, Pa., the birthplace of 
Mrs. Schwab, erected at a cost of $100, 
000, a gift from Mr. Schwab, was dedi 

Will McCullum, who was confined in 
Manchest (Ky.) jail on the 

charge of murdering Sid Baker, made 
er 

the American 
Woonsocket, R 

[.. was held up by three Italians, who 
robbed him of $3000, and then escaped. 

Prof. Fred C. Clark, of the Ohio 
University, committed suicide 

0 He unfortunate 
mm mining securities 
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American 
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are dis- 
pleased over the attacks of the Rus 

sian newspapers and are unable to get 
a line upon Russia's ultimate mtentions 
concerning the Balkans. 

The City of Kastoria, 
burned, and it nie 
10,000 persons were massacred 

the Turks slaughtering Bulgarians and 
Greeks indiscriminately. 

Prof. Alexander Bain, former 

German government officials 

Macedonia. 

estimated is FW 

fer 
y 

of logic and English literature, is dead 
Attorney General 

his argument belore the Alaskan Boun- 
dary Commission in favor of the Ca- 
nadian contention 

The 13,000 men being mobilized in 
Bulgaria will bring the present effec 
tive strength up to 50,000 troops 

A rumor circulated in European capi- 
tals that King Peter of Servia had been 
assassinated, proved false. 

Financiat, : 

“This is a bull country,” 
prominent financier, 

John W. Gates was the largest seller 
this week of United States Steel bonds. 

American bankers watch with great 
interest the tariff discussion in Eng. 
land. 

_ Missouri-Pacific's net profits in J 
increased $137,034, equivalent to about 
13 per cent, 

Bell Telephone officials estimate that 
their gross earnings will this year in- 
crease $750.00 
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| Mixed With Millenite Its Activity i 

Multiplied. 

GREAT POSSIBIL'TIES IN MEDICINE. 

Prepatations Are Now Belang Made for Ex- 

permenis ‘on Conncction With Diseases, 

and Several New Theories Have Been Ad 

vanced and Will Ue Tested in the Near 

Futare—17,000 Specimens of Mineral Used. 

York 
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New ( Special ) —Working in 

Mr. 
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m of Natural Histor 

Charles Baskerville, of the University of 
North Carolina, 
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believe they have made 
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the mysterious substance known as rad 
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EFALSE ME WOULD NOT MARRY. ® 

Accused of Wronging Girl, 

Shot Down. 

Rus sel Sherrill, 

i“ ners 

TRAGIC DEATH OF A MILLIONAIRE 

Arrando Perry Daxter Shot by Uskoown 

Party While Driviag 

from Sam 
denly fired u 

WoO 

mstantly, 
several 

spent the summ 

mn Franklin county, v 
arge holder of Adirondack 

me was in Norwalk, Ct 
i about 50 years old 

Mr. Dexter had much trouble of late 

with persons owning land in the vicin 
ity The authorities have found 

{ clue as to who committed the deed 

} 

- is : iat 

no 
It 

may be that the shooting was done by | 
carcless hunter 

The Mob Wanted Him. 
Atlantic, Albert 

some 

Ga. (Special) Go- 

| tempted to criminally assault a 
| white girl, near Rome. Ga., was brought 

to this city and lodged in the tower. Go 
ing was arrested in Rome 
ago, and many threats of lynching were 

i eade. The militia was ordered out to 
| protect the negro, and Judge Henry or- 
{ dered the negro to be brought here 

Dariag Jai Deilvery, 

Frankfort, Ky. (Special) A daring 
jail delivery was accomplished here. 
Squire Hibler, Clayton Day and Frank 
Chenault, negroes, the first a convict and 

the other ex-convicts, and all awaiting 
sentence to prison terms for murder and 

robbery, made good their escape. To 

accomplish it Chenault split the head of 
Deputy Jailer Merritt Williams with a 
bottle, seriously injuring him, and 
noened the doors for the others   
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NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS, 
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Marshal Exonerated. 
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Interest in the Canal 

{ 

the | 

i 

Turks Are Said to Have Destroyed | 

Town of Kastoria, 
i 

| THE POPULATION WAS OVER 10,000, | 

: | While Bulgaria Is Proceeding With Mobilizs 

tion She Cannot Hope, Under Present Cone 

ditions, for Aid From the Other Powe:s 

of Europe Murder in a Monastery by 

Turks 

Sofia, {By Cable 

Foreign Office here has received 

i Die 

1 1 p uigar: 14 

¢ “1 
nmaormation 

destroved 

i mic 

Interest in the Panama canal situation | 

in the communication 

Dr 

recent 

Herran, from the Colom 

y submitted to 
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the nature 

I 
ment from his 

Just 

vernment 

what at 

and the state de partm 

n the gre 
chiaracier 

preside at the joint banquet of 
icties that are to take part 

veiling of the Sherman statue 
il be presented to Congress 

provid that government defray 
the expenses of state teams which par 
ticiate in t annual 
tween the regulars and militia 

Two ex-convicts and another 
i were arrested at Memphis on the charge 
| of counterfeiting. 

The National Association of Railway 
Postal Clerks met in Washington 

{ Warner's ranch Indians in California 
| have gone on a strike 

{ Mrs, Williamson was murdered in 
| Lebanon, Kan., and a rejected suitor, 
who is suspected of being her mur 

| derer, has disappeared. 
{ Michael Donovan was killed and 
i John Carroll fatally wounded in a bat 
{ tle between two tough gangs on the 
{ East Side in New York. 
| Severe frosts occurred in Nebraska, 
| lowa, Minnesota, Colorado and the 
| Dakotas and 
crops is feared. 

the 

he rifle contests be 
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SPARKS FROM THE WiRzs 

The sentry at the Allegany Arsenal 
who shot and killed William H. Crow- 
ley will be tried by court-martial be- 
fore being turned over to the civil au- 
thorities, ‘ 

Judge Frank B. Gary has been ap- 
printed to preside at the trial of J. 

. Tillman, charged with the murder 
of N. G. Gonzales. 

Governor Dockery, of Missouri, has 
offered a reward for the arrest of Dan- 
ie] J. Kelly, agent of the Baking Pow- 
der Trust,   
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THEY MUST RESPECT OUR RIGHTS. 

The United States Government Enters a 

Vigorous Protest. 
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neutral, nor permit any section of the 
country to conflict with the concession 
granted to the Clyde Line, according 
to which all vessels arriving from for 
eign ports are compelled to pay port 
dues, excepting the Clyde steamers” 
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L | cans respected by the government serious damage to the | ; : K : 

termied to have the rights of Ameri 
of 

Dominica. 

Trolley Cars Coliids. 

Philadelphia (Special).—A dozen pas- 
sengers were injured in a collision of 

trolley cars on one of the suburban 

lines. The cars, some distance apart, ! 

were descending a steep hill, when the i 

rear car became unmanageable and | 

dashed down the declivity, crashing into 
the forward car. Both were derailed | 
and the pateengers were tossed into | 
the road. The injured were conveyed’ 
to a hospital, where it was learned tha 
none was fatally hurt, 1 

| STORM CAUSES ENORMOUS LOSS : THOUSANDS ARE SLAIN] ES. 
ov 

Apartment Houses Are Unroofed by the 

Fury of the Storm. 
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JUDGE UPHOLDS «OLD GLORY.” 
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constabulary 

Salvation Rough Riders. 

Winchester, Ky, (Special) 
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Woman Murdered 

Lebanon, Kan. (Special)~Mrs. Wilk 
liamson was murdered and her 12-year- 
old daughter and her aged mother, Mrs, 
IH. H. Payne, brutally beaten. The 
three had been accustomed to sleep in 
one bed. Mrs. Williamson's body was 
found outside the house, but her mother 
and daughter were in bed unconscious, 
All had been horribly wounded with a 
cultivator bar. zs. Villian gon was 
suing for divorce from her husband, 
and a young man of Lebanon who wishe 

Led to marcy ber, and whom she had 
refused repeatedly, ix suspected  


